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It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 48^th^ Annual Conference of Society of Nuclear Medicine, India (SNMICON-16) at Ahmedabad, the capital city of vibrant Gujarat.

I have full faith in the abilities of organizing committee led by spirited GIC team (Dr Manas Mayank, Dr Ashish Ghuli), who will not leave any stone unturned in making your stay comfortable and memorable one. They are the great hosts and will make all of us feel great.

Scientific Committee under the leadership of Dr Kavitha Reddy had arduous task of preparing an academically rich program involving about 100 distinguished invited faculties from India and abroad. 125 proffered papers submitted by delegates for the deliberations have enriched the SNMICON-16. I hope that four days long academic deliberations will enhance our professional skills.

I take this opportunity to appraise our members about the activities of the current executive body.

We are focusing on the strengthening the organization structure of SNMI.We could complete the election of EC of all the five regional chapters and will work in co-ordination with regional chapters and head quarters.We are in the process of updating the members' profile.Set up a 'Constitution Review Committee' to compile all rules and amendments in the form of 'Rule Book' for each member\'s reference.We have created the Sub-specialty Management Groups (Task Forces) with an objective to create more academic platforms for participation and professional development for our members.

Our sincere effort is to reach out to each member and make him feel important participant and constituent of this academically vibrant society.

Jai Hind !
